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The Color Line: Race Matters in the
Elimination of Health Disparities
Stephen B. Thomas, PhD
Herein lie buried many things which if read
with patience may show the strange meaning
of being black here at the dawning of the
Twentieth Century. This meaning is not without interest to you . . . for the problem of the
Twentieth Century is the problem of the color
line . . . the relation of the darker to the
lighter races of men in Asia and Africa, in
America and the islands of the sea.
W.E.B. Du Bois,
The Souls of Black Folk (1903)
The “color line” is not fixed but ripples
through time, finding expression at distinct
stages of our development as a nation. As the
meaning of race has changed over time, its
burdens and privileges have shifted among
population groups. At one time in our history,
for instance, the Irish and Italians were considered “non-White,” along with other immigrants who were not descendants of the early
Anglo-Saxon Protestant settlers.
In this issue of the Journal, Gerald Oppenheimer traces the color line through the
course of American history.1 He demonstrates
how the original language of White racial differences began with the anxious response of
early Americans to waves of immigration,
beginning in the 1840s when the Irish (or
Celts) entered US ports, followed by nationals from Central, Southern, and Eastern Europe. Over time, the descendants of these
“White ethnic groups” became the monolithic Caucasian race, the majority population, superior in all respects to the Black people of African descent.1

Race Matters
Oppenheimer attempts to reconcile the
biological fact that we are all members of one
human race with the daily reality that we are
not all treated with the same degree of human
dignity. One consequence of this persistent
discrimination is an unequal burden of illness
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and premature death experienced by racial
and ethnic minority populations. The focus
of his discussion is on the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report The Unequal Burden of
Cancer: An Assessment of NIH Research and
Programs for Ethnic Minorities and the Medically Underserved.2 More specifically, Oppenheimer’s narrative addresses Recommendation 2-4:
The [IOM] committee recommends an emphasis on ethnic groups rather than on race
in NIH’s cancer surveillance and other population research. This implies a conceptual
shift away from the emphasis on fundamental biological differences among “racial”
groups to an appreciation of the range of cultural and behavioral attitudes, beliefs, lifestyle
patterns, diet, environmental living conditions, and other factors that may affect cancer risk.2(p19)

According to the IOM, human biodiversity cannot be adequately summarized according to the broad, presumably discrete categories assumed by a racial taxonomy.
Furthermore, “racial” groups, as defined by
the Office of Management and Budget
(American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian or
Pacific Islander, Black or African American,
or White, and 1 of 2 ethnic groups, Hispanic
or non-Hispanic) are not discernible on the
basis of genetic information.
Cooper and others argue that we should
abandon the concept of race for the purpose
of surveillance and instead use ethnicity as
the appropriate classification schema for public health research and practice.3,4 Yet, from
the social-justice perspective of public health,
the shift away from “race” to “ethnic group”
is in some respects minimizing the health impact of racism, especially for populations subjected to social prejudice because of their dark
skin and facial features. A growing body of
scientific evidence suggests that racism is a
pathogen with biological consequences.5 The
detrimental effects are reflected in longstanding health disparities. Some scholars
argue that efforts to remove race as a scientific
variable are unwarranted. Instead, we need to

do a better job at understanding how to measure race, racism, and social inequality in
medical care and public health practice.5–9
The work of Dorothy Roberts on race
and reproductive health provides an example
of how racism influences health through social inequality and institutional power relationships.10 Roberts describes a series of
events beginning in the late 1980s and continuing into the early 1990s, a rash of criminal prosecutions of women for using drugs
during pregnancy. Legal authorities in South
Carolina charged these women with crimes
that included the distribution of drugs to a
minor, child abuse, and even manslaughter if
the baby died. Some of the women were
charged with assault with a deadly weapon.
Implementation of the policy required the cooperation of physicians, public health workers, the solicitor general, and police. The program was implemented at a public hospital
that served an indigent Black population.
Pregnant women were tested for drugs and if
the results were positive, were given one
chance to consent to mandatory drug treatment. If they did not obey the consent order,
given by the nurses, they were arrested. Some
were arrested within hours of giving birth and
some were arrested while still pregnant and
were brought, wearing leg irons, shackles, and
handcuffs, into the hospital for prenatal care;
they were then shackled to the bed during the
delivery. Poor Black women who smoked
crack during pregnancy constituted the vast
majority of women jailed under this policy.10
This example highlights the potential impact
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of racism on public health efforts to increase
prenatal care and reduce infant mortality, 1
of the 6 areas targeted in the national campaign to eliminate racial and ethnic health disparities.11
A public health effort to eliminate syphilis provides another example of how racism
influences health through social relations and
institutional power. Thomas and colleagues
used a social ecology framework to describe
factors affecting the transmission of syphilis
in 12 counties in North Carolina.12 They identified race relations as a factor that accounted
for disparities in syphilis rates. There was, according to Thomas and colleagues,
exclusion of local minorities [Blacks] from
positions of influence and prestige, such as
the board of health or the county commission in counties with higher than expected
[syphilis] rates. Conversely, in a county with
a rate lower than expected, the position of
health director was shared between an African American female and a white male. This
health department also had a reputation of
having earned the trust of African American residents.12(p1086)

Racial prejudice and racial stereotypes
have also invaded physicians’ offices. Freeman and Payne describe a disturbing body of
scientific evidence of inferior medical care
for Black Americans, compared with Whites,
even after socioeconomic factors were controlled for. According to the authors, there is
“a subtle form of racial bias on the part of
medical care providers. The level and extent
of this problem are unknown, but it is real and
potentially harmful, even though predominately unintentional.”8(p1046) The evidence that
“blacks are less likely than whites to receive
curative surgery for early-stage lung, colon, or
breast cancer”8(p1046) has more to do with racial
bias in health care than with the social customs of those Blacks in need of care.
In each of these examples, the issue of
race, within the broader context of power relations, social inequality, and racism, should
not be ignored. We must pay attention to power
relationships in the society as a whole. When
we focus on race in reproductive health, syphilis control, cancer treatment, and other interventions, it seems clear that racism may affect
the way decisions are made by medical and
public health professionals. If ethnicity replaces
race as a variable in research, this observation
may be lost. This is the context in which the
elimination of race as a research variable potentially blinds us to the subtle ways institutional racism continues to shape the behavior
of health care providers and policy decision
makers toward people from racial minority
groups.
To shift exclusively to the language of
ethnicity clearly moves toward a greater emJuly 2001, Vol. 91, No. 7

phasis on people’s cultural and behavioral attitudes, beliefs, lifestyle patterns, diet, and
environmental living conditions. From this
perspective, interventions to address health
disparities would focus more on individual
behavior change. From the perspective of
racial discrimination as a root cause of health
disparities, however, interventions would
focus on addressing social inequality and
power relations in the society through community mobilization and policy initiatives. To
adequately address racial and ethnic health
disparities, we need data that include race as
a variable, even if race cannot be defined precisely. Public health researchers and practitioners should continue to track it, in order to
study the relationship between racial discrimination and health status. Without racial/
ethnic data, we cannot monitor progress or
setbacks in addressing racial/ethnic inequalities in health.13 We must be cautious, however, in our use of race as a variable, taking
care to define what race means in our research, avoiding assumptions of biological
differences, and accounting for distinctions
between race and socioeconomic status.
In a recent editorial, Hillel Cohen and
Mary Northridge stated that “political action”
is the most efficient means of reducing and
eliminating racial/ethnic health disparities in
the United States. According to the authors,
“the long established and growing health disparities are rooted in fundamental social structure inequalities, which are inextricably bound
up with the racism that continues to pervade
US society.”9(p841) Who benefits when race is
removed as a research variable in medicine
and public health?
To focus exclusively on ethnicity moves
away from the political and economic factors
that are more central when the focus is on
race. It is in this latter “political” context that
the field of public health makes its unique
contribution to improving the health and
longevity of all Americans, especially the
most vulnerable segments of our society.

Movement, that integrated community development, health education, professional
training, and health policy initiatives, all designed to improve Black health status. Race
was critical to this initiative, as Washington
and other leaders made a direct linkage between health status, economic progress, and
improvement of the social and political standing of Black Americans. The movement came
under the auspices of the Office of Negro
Health Work in the US Public Health Service,
and when the move toward racial integration
led to the dismantling of the office in 1951,
the National Negro Health Movement came
to an end.16
In many ways, the National Negro Health
Movement emerged as a resilient response to
the segregation and racism prevalent throughout medicine and public health. At the time,
health interventions were focused on White
Americans. As Oppenheimer notes, during
the early years of the 20th century, “the public health problems of the Black population
were seen, in general, as problems of and for
their communities.”1(px)
There remains today a great need for research to investigate intervention strategies,
including culturally competent and linguistically appropriate approaches to cancer and
other diseases for which there is effective treatment and prevention. This is the context in
which the “transition” term “race/ethnicity”
may serve us well. However, Oppenheimer
cautions that race, an ideologically strong category during most of US history and one central to how most Americans think, cannot easily be eliminated from our consciousness. As
a social category, race remains the most potent
force for mobilizing the American people
against injustice. By taking away the ability
to link health status and race, we remove one
of the most powerful tools used by disenfranchised people to fight for social justice, not
only in medical care and public health, but
also in our development as one nation.
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Them and Us: The Politics of Population Taxonomy
The politics of enumeration—who is
counted, how they are categorized, and for
what purposes—is an integral part of the
recorded history of all nations. The Irish poet
Seamus Heaney finds direct allusions to ethnicity in the rivalries shaping Beowulf, and
Donizetti’s opera Lucia di Lammermoor bristles with sectarian–ethnic conflict. The Bible
is an inexhaustible catalogue of racial/ethnic
strife. And what of Shakespeare’s tragedies?
In the realm of scholarly inquiry, the
adoption of the concept of ethnicity has grown
markedly in the past few decades, and “the
term ethnic has been applied to a wide range
of socio-cultural groups formerly defined as
racial, cultural, tribal, linguistic, and/or religious.”1(p40) “Ethnicity” did not merely represent a change in terminology; it also
embodied one of a number of theoretical
shifts in the way in which human groups have
been conceptualized and understood. Concepts such as “ethnic,” “race,” “tribe” and
“culture” do not reflect universal and unchanging divisions of humanity. On the contrary, they represent specific, historically contingent ways of looking at the world, which
intersect with broader social and political relations.1(p40)

These concepts are, in the last analysis,
a conscious opposition of “we” and “they.” In
recent decades, these intersections have unfortunately led to castelike segregation along
with fanning the flames of rising hermetic nationalism in some parts of the world.
Simple dichotomous schemes of analysis cannot capture the complexities of human
biology, psychology, and social organization;
we need what Friedrich von Schiller called
“the cold north light of reason in which all
cats are gray.” That is why ethnicity, with all
the imperfections noted by Oppenheimer,2
still makes a compelling case for continued
use at this time.
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A Multiplicity of Relatives
At a basic level, the processes entailed
in the construction of race/ethnicity are essentially similar to the processes involved in
the construction of gender, class, and even
age groups: all are culturally constructed categories based on the communication of real
or ascribed differences. Social classes, for
example, are differentiated on the basis of
their access to economic, political, and cultural resources, resulting in the division of
society into horizontal and permeable strata.3
Boundaries between racial/ethnic groups generally are assumed to be more vertical and to
be permanent. In reality, though, racial/ethnic groupings often become intertwined with
power relationships characterized by differential access to economic resources, health
care services, housing opportunities, and
hope for their children’s future.4–6
But a nation of more than 260 million
persons has to be divided for enumeration,
analytic, and action purposes into more-orless homogeneous subgroups. Great Britain,
quickly becoming a racially/ethnically diverse
society, now incorporates in the official Social
Trends series racial/ethnic classifications reflecting its reality: White, Black Caribbean,
Black African, other Black, Indian, Pakistani,
Bangladeshi, and Chinese. This taxonomy is
based almost exclusively on natality, a system used only for highly specialized enumerations in the United States.
As Oppenheimer argues, only a single
ethnic group—Hispanics—is counted in most
official statistics.2 Yet that single adaptation is
freighted with all but insurmountable compromises. Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, and
Cubans have a common language but important differences in many critical respects (e.g.,
education, income, access to health care).

Conversely, the fluidity within extended Hispanic family structure is occasionally the bane
of census enumerators, schoolteachers, and
other officials. This very fluidity has a significant corollary for planning health care
services: at all income levels, the rate of nursing home use for the aged continues to be
markedly lower in Hispanic communities.
Families reorganize and share in providing
care at home.
The rising political salience of ethnic
and subnational groups in national and international contexts is unprecedented in modern times. Witness the “ethnic cleansing”
purges in Africa and the Balkans, the persistence of calls for “self-determination” in
Quebec, or the rifts in northern Ireland. The
North–South split in Italy and the antagonisms between Belgium’s Walloon and Fleming populations attest to the seemingly endemic nature of ethnic rivalries. Ethnicity
trumps nearly every other cultural, economic,
and political interest group. Divisions within
ethnic groups can be as profound as those
between the norms of different groups. The
dietary, clothing, linguistic, and fertility preferences between Orthodox Hasidic Jews and
secular assimilationists have little in common, but a residual “family” love–hate bond
is palpable. Those whose ancestors came
from Galicia profess differences in language,
custom, and ritual from those descended from
Lithuanian Jewry.
Within the African American population,
similar phenomena of ethnic variation are
found. Virginia ancestry traditionally confers
higher status than does Mississippi ancestry.
Jamaicans, Barbadians, and Guyanese have
markedly higher status than do many native
American Blacks. Light skin color persists as
a badge of beauty, although in recent decades,
the emergence of “Black is beautiful” has
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